How to Find and Register for Training

Trauma Informed Approach

On-Line Training

In-Person Training

www.tiawashington.com

Imagine a world where we interact with every life we meet as if we knew their story, of hardship and trial and engaged with them from that knowledge...

WELCOME TO THE TRAUMA INFORMED APPROACH
Find training dates on the training calendar

www.tiawashington.com
Online Training Calendar

New Users: (you have not signed up to receive a Bridge username and/or have not registered for training)

Register for Bridge to Receive a Username
Register for Bridge

New Users:
Complete this form to register for Bridge
You will receive an email with a username
Then go to step 2b to register for training
You must complete step 2b to be registered for a training

Existing Users:
(you have received a username and password and/or have registered for a training before)
Login to Bridge to Register for any Training
Unless you requested another username when you registered for Bridge, it should be your work email address.

Note: The TIA registration site is different from other Bridge accounts you may have.

Watch the Video to Learn How to Use Bridge
Register for Live Trainings

A: TIA Overview (Mt. Vernon)
Trauma Informed Approach Introduction and Overview
Day One: 9a - 12p
Live Training / 1 sessions

B: TIA for Leaders (Mt. Vernon)
Applications of the Trauma Informed Approach for Agency and System Leaders
Live Training / 1 sessions

C: TIA for Staff (Mt. Vernon)
Applications of the Trauma Informed Approach for Practitioners and Direct Care Staff
Live Training / 2 sessions

D: TIA for Supervisors (Mt. Vernon)
Applications of the Trauma Informed Approach for Supervisors
Live Training / 1 sessions

? admin@enroute coaching .com
Trauma Informed Approach

Washington State
Health Care Authority

https://www.hca.wa.gov/about-hca/trauma-informed-approach-tia
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